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They would like to tie the can to
Dr. Wiley, but dasn't.

It is plain that the anti-Wile- y testi-
mony was adulterated.

.C1,n Aruur eee 1B to start on a
lecture tour. And eggs are still high.

j

Admiral Togo has conquered other,
monsters of the deep, but the crab ;

and the lobster got him.

Next thing he known Colonel Wat-terso- n

will have to go over Into Ohio
every time he wants to mix a mint
Julep.

Says an observing individual. "Di I

you ever notice how !tt snare a
man takes up on the familv wash

.

Only a few weeks more before little i

Willie bis trhnol hooka and v.A.

denly ejaculates, 'Its awful to be a
boy."

Dr. Wiley's Interdiction of "corn
syrup" must have arrayed some pow-
erful influences against him in Louis-
ville and Peoria.

Mrs. Jack Gf raghty will probably be
scratched by the 400. She has mar-
ried a workingman and confesses she
is Just crazy about children.
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The Great Cathedrals.
In St. Louis the Catholicg are 'in-

vesting a sum In excess of $3,000,000
In the erection or a magnificent cathe-
dral, which shall as the center
of the archdiocese of St. Louis. A
similar enterprise has projected
In St. Paul, 'and Washington and

are also engaged in rearing
million dollar temples the worship
and to honor of God.

In New York at the northern
orot rf T atton fnrn & ctd A

Ile ht OTeriook1ng the Hudson, the
Prote8Uint Epi9COpa, church is erect- -

ing a structure which, when complet- -

ed have cot $20,000,000. and
tak the

cathedrals of European Christianity.
The time necessary for i's completion
will approximate 55 years, it is esti-
mated.

At the mention of the foregoing en-

terprises In ecclesiastical architecture
will again question the wisdom

and judiciousness of sinking such stu- -

in great
Ifanc s worship of God. Could
r.ot God have been worshiped more fit- -

'ingly by bestowing this bounty upon
the poor? Should not these vast
amounts have been diverted into
streams of humanttarian and elee-
mosynary blessing to water earth
and to enrich and succor those steeped
in adversity? These and similar quer

s will "surge upon skeptic and
they may perhaps not be dismissed as
impertinent.

thoughtful consideration of
the will remind one that the erec-
tion of great churches affords steady
employment to thousands of workmen
and skilled artisans who might other

marine ana to fcia orner eii- -

tprprises. such as tbe one which has
1" n mentioned. is certain they

ou!(1 contribute to. chanty the
sums that are consecrating
to the building of

which may prove advantageous to the,
state of New York anI injurious to
adjoining elates where the tramps

'you can catch tramp before he
gets aay and then make him work,
the scheme ought to be successful'
one. !

The New York Tribune is optimistic1
about the scheme, which, it Eays, has
worked well in foreign countries. The i

Tribune 6reaks of the ennobling in- -

fluences which come daily from con- - j

tact with the soil, but if this is literal
we mav par that the constitutional
hobo spends a good part of his time

iln physical contact with the soil and

s01 to absorb nothing more than a
chronic laziness, which is character- -

Mstic of his kind. However, there is
an optimistic in the Tribune's ut-

terances that is worthy of reproduc-
tion when says:

"Perhaps the ennobling Influences
springing from dally contact with
sell, which appeals strongly to devo-
tees of the 'back to the farm" move-
ment, may not mean so much to the
confirmed vagrant. He can. however,
hardly fail to benefit from the routine
of regular living, hard work and in-

struction which it is planned to put
into at the farm colony. To the
extent to which the e

vagrant becomes an industrious, pro--

ductlTt citlten. even if under some
rnpu.sfon. community will have

derived benefit. colonies

..I. j
that it is not at all Impossible

Following a birth party in New York
a bomo was thrown au.J exploded at lia k to the Soil.
the door or the harpy Italian father., Tr.e experiment of a farm colony for
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clean, regular living and work to re--
people ought not to te expected to .,tore long-forgotte- n self-respec- t andstand for further de:ay in this lm-- ;

jdecencv. This farm colony mav notprovement. c,er he rark benches in this city of
the 'hoboes.' as the state board ofJoyful ms Shdow. Gather. cbar,tJlS hopee but ,t effer9 a d.BUnct.

This, from an exchange, is wortn'jy mOT bopeful outlook for these un--

ropeatlng: .fortunate persons and the society of
,

-- Pope Pius X. Jokes on his death." J which they are a part, than do sen- -

j "Why shouldn't he? tencea to 'the island."
He has "fought the good fight ard j At any rate the experiment Is

, i.tpt tt faith," as St. Paul did. He foended upon a better spirit than that
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which deals wrtih the hobo as some-
thing to be passed along, like poor
little Joe in "Bleak House." until the
limit is reached, and he dies in the
poor house or by the road side.

LONG IN CONGRESS

Late Senator Frye of Maine
Eelonged to a Famous

Coterie.

SUCCESSOR A DEMOCRAT

For First Time in History State Will

Hare a wo Democratic Senators
Three Vacancies.

Jesse H. Pomeroy, known for al-

most four decades as "the boy mur-

derer" and held by an earlier genera-

tion to be the most desperate criminal
abnormality of the age. is soon to
leave his cell for greater freedom in
the state prison at Charlestown. Mass.,
after having spent thirty-seve- n years
in solitary confinement.

Governor Foss, impressed by evi-

dence submitted to him from many
sources of the great change in Tome-roy- 's

character, has decided to allow
the life convict to enjoy many of tbe
liberties granted well behaved pris-
oners.

Governor Foss will never grant
Pomeroy a full pardnn. and it is gen-

erally believed no other governor ever
will take such action, but to give the.
man who has inspired dread in the
hearts of even his keepers --ever since
the day when as a fourteen-year-ol- d

boy he was thrust into a "punishment"
cell in the Clwrlestown prison any por-

tion of the freedom enjoyed by tracta-
ble convicts is considered evidence of
a transformation in the criminal's
makeup.

Governor Foss' determination to do
what many of his predecessors have
refused to do In the face of prayerful
petitions signed by women in all parts
of the country Is set forth in a letter
he has sent to John Krnest Warren,
librarian of the American Dramatists'
club of New York. Warren, who was
a playmate of Fomerny. recently made
an eloquent plea in behalf of his life-
long friend, and Governor Foss In his
reply made known that Warren's pre-
sentment of the facts had much to do
with his reaching his dwision.

But Ponieroy's greatest champion has
been his mother, now a sad faced,
white haired woman nenrlng her seven-
tieth year. Although denied even the
right to see ber son and having to
accept the truth of the fact that he
was regarded all over the civilized
world as the' raot atrocious example
of a wanton murderer, his mother nev-
er faltered in her faith in his innate
goodness nor forsook for a moment her
plan to gain for him bis freedom. At
each holiday seaon. on Thanksgiving
and Christmas, as well as on his own
birthday, she has gone to the prison
with a big basket of good things to
eat, and it is she also who has kept
him supplied with current magazines
and books.

Pomeroy killed two children, a boy
and a girl, after treating them with
barbaric cruelty. He inveigled other
children Into isolated sections, stripped
them of their clothing, tied them to
trees or upon boards and then beat
them until they were unconscious. 'He
delighted in sticking pins into their
unconscious forms and cut them deep-
ly with a knife. When this Juvenile
monster, then fourteen years old. was
finally run down and captured he bare-
ly escaped lynching. His youth alone
saved him from the death penalty.

"COMPLEXION ROOM

It Is Designed to Make 'All Women
Diners LcoU Beautiful.

One of the big Chicago hotels is
making a bid for women patrons
through the noveity of a "complexion
room."

No matter whether the fair diner's
big hat is crowi irg a md'cy of jet
blr.ck rats, puffs and real ba!r or
whether her dome is topped with a
bunch of drng stor straw. , the coif-
fure will look stunning in the complex-
ion rorn. No matter whether tbe rose
on the cheeks were procured at the
corner chemist's c-- whether hrr coun-
tenance iu general is of tbe "ninrble"
variety, she will "get away with It"
in the complexion room. Said the
president:

"You know that certain colorings,
decorations. waTl paper and floor cov-
erings will set off to disadvantage
some complexions, especially by can-
dlelight or at cighr, making them lock
far from handsome. We will over-
come this and make the cafe a ver-
itable complexion roam that will en-

hance the beauty, natural or artificial,
of any woman."

ECCENTRIC WOMAN DEAD.

Lived With a Hundred Dogs Were
Mourning When On Died.

Tbe rich and eccentric Mrs. Sarah K.
Gabbert of Atlanta, Ga.. who. 'was
known as the "Irish peeress," Is dead
at the age of seventy --seven.

Before her marriage she was a Miss
Richardson, daughter of a physician
of Savannah. Her husband,' Henry O.
Gabbett, was said to be an Irish no-blem-an

who bad sworn never to live
under British role.

Mrs. Gabbett kept more than a hun-
dred dogs In her mansion. She dress-
ed in cosCy attire and made a great
display of Jewels. When a dog died
she went Into mourning.
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"TVhere thou makest thy flock to rest
at noon." Tie Sng if ieimtn, i, 7.

A'oon comes on slow and silent feet :
We see it move without a sound.

We see it march across the wheat
Ho fife's shrill note, no drum's dull beat i

Times noon upon its stately round.

The lazy droning of the milt.
The breeze that all the morn has played

Among thefloxvers on the hill.
The careless singing of the rill

Hush as though they were half afraid.

The bees that crooned their busy hum
With undertones of mellow mirth

Upon theflowers now lie, dumb.
Since mystic noon has slowly coma

To lift the shadows from the earth.

And all the fields and all the lands
And forest trees and whisp'ring grass

Rest as do men with folded hands.
For each one of them understands

That quiet rules till noon shall pass.

The spell is'cast upon the birds.
They trill no wayward, thoughtless tune;

As statues stand the solemn herds
While in a peace too deep for words

Goes marching past the hour of noon.

And now the noon, full-cla- d in gold.
Has marched in clinging silence on.

Has loosed the world from out its hold,
nd ever-nez- v and ever-ol- d

In all its songless state is gone.

(Copyrtirht. 1911 by

The Argus Daily Short Story
The Cardinal's Edict yB F. A. Mitchel.

Copyrighted. 1511. by Associated Literary Press.

Cardinal Richelieu while prime min-

ister was virtually kiug of Trance.
During his administration dueling be-

came so common among the higner
classes, especially the officers of the
army, that it was evident if the prac- -

i tice were not checked these two classes
i would become depleted. The cardinal
i issued an order against such fighting.

but it was not obeyed. In order to
show that hewas in earnest in the
matter he made an example of the
Count de Bouteville. a member of the
exalted bouse of Montmorencl. who
had disobeyed the edict. The count
was beheaded. This had a wholesome
effect, but not sufficient to
tbe evil.

There was at this time a young lieu-
tenant in the army. Je:m de la Tour,
married to Yvon. a lovely young wom-
an of twenty-four- , who h;id borne him
two children. Jean was a poor sswerdj-man- .

and bis wife realized thai if com-
pelled to ficht accordir.z tt the cod- -

she would probably l')-- e him. 1;j
urged him to practice, and when lie
excused himself on the ground that he
had no one to fence '.v:tn she offered
to be his opponent.

Jean was much pleased at tbe idea,
and bis wife at once procured a suita-
ble costume. She was about the same
height and weight a her husband, and
it was apparent from the first that phe
would make a very suitable adversury
for practice pnrioses. While De la
Tour was naturally sluggish in bis
movements, tnadame was remarkably
quick. He started in as her instructor,
but it war not lor.s before be was
worsted by bis pupil.

Bit Yvon knew very well that 6he
was not capable of bringing him rp
to a standard that would make him a
match for accomplished swordsmen.
Unknown to her husband, she took les-
sons of tbe moat skillful fencing mas
ter to Paris, pledging him to keep the
matter a secret. He had good rea-
son to observe bis pledge, for his pupil
soon became more proficient in bis art
than himself.

The Inevitable was not long in com-
ing. Jean de la Tour one day, during
drill, stepped in a puddle of water and
bespattered a comrade's newly polish-
ed boots. Yvon was in her chamber,
engaged with her maternal duties,
when an offlcer called and asked for
her husband. She told ber caller that
Jean was not at home, and the officer
left with her a challenge for him from
Lieutenant Jacques de Fontayne to
mortal combat for having bespattered
his boots. Madame promised to deliver
the message, and the officer withdrew.

When De la Tour returned to his
quarters his wife asked him to drive
with ber to their country place near
Paris to assist ber In laying out some
changes she wished to make. Jean
consented, and the two drove to a
bouse and grounds near St. Cloud
Jean was surprised to see severui
servants there, including Francoi-wbo-

cis wife bad brought with Li

rrV L
V ? Ivy; ,v

3

w. ). rhapnun.)

from her own family wbeu she was
married. Yvon took her husband to a
room on tbe top etory. with but

near the celling, and, while
telling him of the change she proposed
to make in it, suddenly stepped into
the hall. Jean heard the key turned
in the door and his wife goiug down
the staircase. He was a prisoner.

In a few minutes Francois came up
and told his master that Mnie. de la
Tour desired that ber husband f.hould
remain in seclusion for a few days,
and ebe hoped be would not worry.
He would be given wbateverhe wish-
ed for. De la Tour, at a loss to know
the cause of bis imprisonment, was
thunderstruck.

Mme. de la Tour, returning to Paris,
sent word in the name of ber husband
that in view of tbe cardinal's order
he would only meet Lieutenant de
Fontayne on the promise of .nil con-

cerned nrt to divulge the affair and
would insist on fighting masked.

A reply came consenting to the
terms end risking that De la Tour
would n.iiiii.-- his serord in or"n-- r that
the terms might be ngreed upon. In
reply to this word was thfct De
la lour. fc:itii;s a second might be-

tray him to the pri:ne iniui.ter, would
trust no one with bis interests. He
would appear nt dd'.vn tbe i.est morn-
ing at the vllhigo of V., a few milt-- s

from Paris, re:tdy to fight De Fon-
tayne with rapiers. The reason given
for this nnusual course was that De
la Tour was more afraid of losing bis
life by the cardinal's ax than De Foa-tayt.e'- s

sword. An absent to this was
received by Mrr.e. de la Tour, and the
prHiminri ris were closed.

The next morning Yvon. dressed in
a suit of tiloth-- s belonging to ber
hnsband. was driven to V.. arriving
on tbe ground Just as day was break-
ing. She found not oDly De Fontayne,
but two seconds attending him.

"Pardon, monsieur," said one of
these men. "but It is not usual for af-

fairs like this to be fought out alone
by the principals. Since you have no
seconds, in case you disable IJeuten;
ant de Fontayne it is expected that
yoo win fight with me. a&d if you dis-

able me you will hare to fight my
confrere."

Yvon. not dartng to speak lest cur
voice betray ber, simply nodded an as-
sent She wore ber busband's rapier
at ber side and. drawing it, put herself
in a position of defense.

Now. Mme. de la Tour, though she
expected to meet skillful swordsmen,
knew that if she showed her own pro-
ficiency she would give herself away,
for these men all knew that De la Tour
was a bungler. Being a woman, at
first hr nerve failed ber, and sbecame
very near losing her life by a single
thrust of her adversary. The thought
of her two innocent children, who
would be rendered motherless if she
did not control herself, made ber per-
fectly cool. and. though she did not
what sbe was capable of doliig. she did
all that wa4 l ttmsary. She dreaded

killing her adversary or even wound-
ing him. She therefore sent his weap -

on flying, in the air.
De Fontayne picked it up with the

intention of continuing tbe Cghr, but
his second interfered, claiming that
it was not now bis part to fight. Br
this time Yvon's nerve was as steady
as a rock. Sbe pinked her adversary,
though unintentionally, then disarmed
him. The third man she served a she
bad served the first. Then she strole
away to her carri.i:Je without turninc
hack for a glance at the three men.
who stood looking at one another and
h-- in riStoutshment--

r.ut nindame did not have a chance
to mount the steps of the carriage the
footman bad let down for her. The
sound of horses hoofs was heard, anil
an officer, followed by a dozeu horse-
men, rode up.

"Ir order of his eminence the prime
minister."' he said. "I arrest you all
and am ordered to conduct you to the
Palais Cardinal."

Tbe affair bad got out at the bar-
racks, some one wishing to curry favor
with the man who ruled France hav-
ing peached. Yvon was permitted to
rWe bock to Talis in her carriage, the
others on horseback, all surrounded by
guards. At the Palais Cardinal they
were obliged to wait several hours be-

fore the minister was ready to receive
them; then when they were admitted
to his presence by the thundercloud
on his face they saw their doom.
Yvan had worn her mask up to this
moment. The cardinal saw it and said
with icy sarcasm:

"Lieutenant de la Tour, you remind
me of tbe ostrich, which bides bis bead
In the sand to conceal Its body. Your
head will look better till I am through
with it uncovered. You will oblige me
by removing your mask."

"Pardon, your eminence," Interposed
De Fontayne, "I doubt if he ts De la
Tour. This one is a marvel with the
rapier; De la Tour is an indifferent
fencer. This one disarmed us all in
turn."

"We have need of such men," said
the cardinal to Yvon. "You would be
better employed in my service. 1 would
see you fence with Carrier. If you
can disarm Carrier you will save your
head. Unmask !"

"If I unmask, your eminence, I can-
not fight."

"Not fight unmasked! Well, then,
wait till you have fought"

Carrier was one of those picked men
the cardinal kept about him for pro-

tection and a marvel with tbe rapier.
The two were given foils, this being a
great advantage to Yvon, who dreaded
bloodshed. For aw hile it was a drawn
game between tbe t,wo. but finally, by
one of those quick moves that only a
gift nerve, so to speak, can accomplish.
Yvon placed the button of her foil
against ber adversary's heart.

"Enough!" cried the cardinal. "Vic-
tor, unmask!"

Yvou took off her face covering, and
in doing so her hair, which bad in so
many frays became unloosened, fell
on her shoulders.

"A woman!" exclaimed Richelieu, as-

tonished.
, "A woman, yc-u- excellency." she

replied. "The wife of Lieutenant de
la Tour."

"Your husbanJ! Where is he?"
Shut up in our country place. I

tricked him. Knowing of your emi-

nence's
i

edict against men tightins i

duels. I determined to tight in hi
place. Surely the order does not apply
to women."

"You are wry shrewd," said his emi-
nence dryly.

At this point an attendant announc-
ed to the cardinal that Lieutenant de
la Tour was without and begged to be
admitted. The request was granted,
and De la Tour, very hot and very red
and very angry, entered. He looked
r.t everybody, finally fixing bis eyes ou
his wife. Then be turned to the car-

dinal.
"I have beard, your eminence, that

my wife has been fighting in my stead
and Unit the p;irty was brought here
by your eminence's order. Meanwhile
I have bcsMi shut up like a dog and
Inn e just est :pfd "

"Your wife bus saved yon f)rt from
l bftt'-- r simnlvT'in a.d second from
tpy 1.'.h1 '1 bea turnii.g to Yvon:
"Mn'c de l:i Tour, her ina.jeiy h;i

.r. cioii y a f pom; ed you lr-- r ttiuirefcs
t.f tin ro'ifs I'.y your pluck and skill
you have savd every one of thc- -

'i t.- -. i:.rii:dir.'T your htishand. from the
filo k."

Tt,'ii Yvon ;;rr'rn;irhcd ber bu-!iiii- d

bint; ber hi-:n- l tui
i!aricd up at hini appealitily. lie
b'lif turned away from ber with foil-
ed arm, tupping oue arm with h.
fiDger.s.

"You have made me ridiculous." be
muttered.

"I would." ir.ferposed tbe cnrdiml.
"tfinf every worms n in France would
m.'ike hr bun bund thus ridiculous. To
show you and others that she has
lienefited you the king promote yoti
to be captain."

Then Jp.m embraced his wlf.
It has been claimed that the reform

the cardinal was so desirous of mak-
ing really began from that time. He
that as it may. Captain and Mme tis
la Tour always stood high in bis emi-
nence's favor.

Aug. 21 in American
History

ise! Massacre at Lawrence. Kan., 'by!
the notorious Quan trill partisans; '

145 persons killed.
1SE1 Leslie Coombs, pioneer and sol- -

dier. died at Lexington, Ey.; born
17&3.

1&C2 General Franz Slgel. oted Cer- - j

man civil war veteran, died; born
1S24.

10C. Mary Map Dodge, author, poet
and editor, died: bora 1S3S.

Dad Was Heraey.
"Pa. what did Herodotus dtl

Humor ancT
Philosophy

9r WtCAJ M. JMtTM

THE WANDERER.

A KOTircR comet Is in !j;ht.
APtronomr who work at nlsht

H.y s?n i'.s lr.g art nVry fit!
A;-iin- sf t!i d:.--tn- nothins tiail.
Ar.tl vary soon t; e nanei
Will sm It glisteu lr the ky.

Then timid ons"w!!t hav a fit
AnJ say that tV.ry are cruta It
Is f.minj on ty through cxpresa
To dish us Into noth!iinep.
To butt us with lis f.rry nose
And ' lnjr nil contracts to a closa.

The foolteh onfs win se'.l their Und
AnI act as though the cash la hand
Would servo them better on the day
Th comet wlpe1 the earth away.
And they will stand around and wait
That warm and ana Inspiring d.ite.

The wis will calm themselves and buy
Choice bargains from the ones who fly
From danger by the silly routa
Cf parkin up and selling out.
Who do not care to meet their fata
While loaded down with rei estate.

And then the comet, aa of yore.
Will miss ua million miles and more
And to the place from whence tt earn
Will hurry with Ua tall aflame.
And we wfll. pruxxled and perplexed,
Walt to be frightened by the aesX

Better Than Nne. .'..y.

l hear be Is on tbe stage.'
"Yes; he has a mluor role."
"I ndeod"'
"lie rolls up tbe curtain."

Slandered.
"I do like to keep old acquain-

tance."
"Io you?"
"I do. indeed.
"Then what Mrs. Brown said about

you isn't so."
"What did she say about uie?"
"She h;ild you always run them

dowu."

No Chance Tor Suspense.
"Are you engaged to Mabel?"
"No, but I have atked, ber to marry

me, ami sho ba promised to give me
b''r answer tonight."

"You don't sccru to be nni' h worried
about it."

"Why should I? She has told me
what It will be."

Necessary Accompaniment.
No man in r's" or forward press

My ainil-- . drifihi.
Thera rnuHt, If he would win kucch

He lots cf lifting.

The Frivolous One.
"Young iiu u V
"Yes. sir."
"Y'ou should learn to be useful."
"You wouldn't have me i":pii my-

self, would you?"
"Yhnt d you mean by I hat?"
"I hate useful thin ?."

Her Vertiort.
"We!!, boy "ill be bo,
"Not n!w:ivs," n'ir.;.ei Lizzie
"No?" questioned moitier ,

"Not on jour 'f". r" tfcey
aro !;ieK."

Qjz.cn Bee.
"You a:e i-i hi.-.- ,' n :i I ( e, Lucy.
"I am ll ;it "
"Wh-t- t :.,-- worhlng for?"
"A h'.i--vr- util

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

r.ving i merely tbe r --O' en of get-tiu- j:

used to tbiiig..

It Ih nil rh'hf to udLe a llv.'ng pro-Tide- d

It's yotv living.

Y"U can't always tU tb real thing,
for Kou)"tii,ic- it won't n.

It I n heap enler to crillcle tbso
It is to get imld for it.

I"on't lose sny time .isfng bar it.
Juxt get busy.

The trouble with some people in they
Bever even try to try.

One reason why so many persons
v!n!t the divorce court Is hvaue
there are so many unattached Ho-mo-

and .Tuilets.

We'd be willing to leave well enough
alone if we could find It.

When trouble comes by the peck we
don't complain that tbe pecks are
short.

Tbe chill of fear is lost Id tbe heat
cf battle.

In buying a couRh medicine, don't be

afraid to get Chamberlain's Cougn

"Oh. I think be won a parse that Hemedy. Tbere U no danger from It.

was offered for three-year-ol- once, j ana relief Is sure to follow. Espec-ay- ,

can't you quit bothering me when iaIly recommended for cougts, colus
I'm trying to read what is polo oo la arJd whooping rough. Sold by all
the world?" Chicago Eecord-ijeral- d. j druggists.


